
Possible Types of Model/International Code Council Changes for Initial Consent Agendas 
 

1. Those model code changes necessary to maintain funding from FEMA, HUD, and the NFIP.   
 
2. Those model code changes that provide for energy efficiency standards necessary to maintain 

the Florida Energy Code as equivalent to the latest national energy standards as mandated by 
Title III of the Energy Conservation and Protection Act.  Additionally, the model code 
change must not add any additional cost to construction (per I-Code monograph), must 
correlate directly to the text of the Florida Building Code, and must not overlap with any 
Florida specific amendments.   

 
3. Those model code changes that are identified by their I-Code monograph as being editorial or 

a clarification. Additionally, the model code change must not add any additional costs to 
construction (per I-Code monograph), must correlate directly to the text of the Florida 
Building Code, and must not overlap with any Florida specific amendments.     

 
4. Those model code changes updating the non-mandatory appendices currently in the Florida 

Building Code.   
 

5. Those model code changes that update the reference standards contained in the Florida 
Building Code. 

 
6. Those model code changes that do not add any costs to construction (per I-Code monograph), 

correlate directly to text of the Florida Building Code, and do not overlap with a Florida 
specific amendment.    

 
7. Those model code changes that enhance the wind resistance and water intrusion requirements 

of the Florida Building Code.   
 
8. Those model code changes that are identified by their I-Code monograph as being editorial or 

a clarification.  
 
9. Those model code changes that provide for energy efficiency standards necessary to maintain 

the Florida Energy Code as equivalent to the latest national energy standards as mandated by 
Title III of the Energy Conservation and Protection Act.   

 
10. All model code changes that are not otherwise prohibited by law.     
 


